
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS



Why Join IEEE ComSoc?

Gather and grow at our flagship 
conferences, workshops, and other 
international events. Be first to hear 
about new breakthroughs, practical 
application, and leading-edge 
initiatives

Discover the latest. Technology 
breakthroughs, cutting-edge information, 
and research in comprehensive peer-
reviewed media

Stay relevant and learn. World-class 
education and training, certification 
programs, and technical committees. 
Exceptional career resources and 
opportunities to teach and learn

Connect and collaborate. Exceptional 
networking opportunities globally and 
over 200 local chapters worldwide

Distinguish yourself through an award 
program that  recognizes our 
members’ contributions and service 
to the society

Make a difference. Volunteer to gain 
additional experience and enhance 
your leadership skills, leverage 
technology for good, and support the 
Society and the profession. 



It’s difficult to keep up with the pace of change in communications technology. ComSoc
membership includes professional publications that get you up to date fast and introduce you 
to the innovations that match your interests.  

High-Quality Academic Journals
ComSoc publications were named as 
7 out of 8 of the world’s top journals in 
telecommunications. Find journals of 
professional interest as resources and 
potential publishing opportunities.

Peer-Reviewed Magazines
ComSoc’s monthly magazines deliver 
current updates of critical 
developments and project where 
technology will lead the industry. 

Multiple Options, No Matter What 
Format You Prefer
Newsletters, whitepapers, digital 
assets, Best Readings (a collection 
of books, articles, and papers on 
a featured topic). Free and 
subscription options abound.

Less Exposition, More Impact



Smart Networking

Technical Committees
• Where interest, collaboration, and influence connect
• A range of subjects from big data to optical networking,

social networks to wireless communications
• Gather with peers with common interests, propose new committees
• Help guide ComSoc’s co-sponsoring initiatives and technological 

pursuits

IEEE Collabratec ™
• Network, collaborate, and create
• Expand your professional network 
• Stay in touch with current contacts
• Build an affinity group
• Showcase your accomplishments 
• Empower others to discover your expertise

IEEE ComSoc Conferences
• Peer interaction
• Cutting-edge developments
• Practical knowledge
• Content for everyone, from learners to leaders 

Your Local Chapter
• Make inspiring connections close to home. 
• Meet local peers
• Attend events and lectures
• Over 200 professional and student chapters worldwide 

Find your circle. Network with communications technology professionals around the world and close 
to home.  Meet, present, and learn at respected global events. Establish interest and affinity groups 
and find or be a mentor.



The Engineered Career

IEEE JobSite
IEEE JobSite does more than just provide a comprehensive database of open positions and resume submission. 
Discover how your salary compares by industry, function, location, and more. Polish your resume with built-in 
tools that set you apart from the competition. Job alerts let you know immediately when a position opens that 
meets your criteria.  Don’t just post; promote.

IEEE ResumeLab
Build your resume like a professional. With IEEE ResumeLab, you can choose your resume’s look and feel. 
Practice your interviewing skills in a mock interview with hundreds of provided potential questions, and create 
letters, portfolios, and skill assessments to enrich your professional profile. Then, share your polished profile with 
potential employers, mentors, or colleagues through a personalized website.

IEEE Collabratec™
The world is full of networking sites. Choose the one that brings you closer to global technology professionals: IEEE 
Collabratec™. Whether you want to interact by location, interest, or career pursuit, Collabratec helps you 
showcase your achievements, access networking, collaboration, and authoring tools, polish your resume, and 
plan your next career move. 

Without a solid network and skills training to move you forward, your career can stall. That’s why 
IEEE ComSoc membership features continuing education, skill building, mentoring, training, and 
collaboration that brings together what you need to get ahead.  



Continuous Current

Customized training 
to suit your needs

Advance your career in communications technology with in-depth training on technical content 
and the most current communications technology topics. Professional development and 
continuing education options (including WCET recertification) suited for busy schedules and 
different learning modalities include:

Live, in-person 
training courses

On demand 
online courses

Live webinars

Educational 
Activities 

Newsletter

IEEE ComSoc
School Series



Acknowledged Achievement
Professional excellence and achievement deserve to be recognized. IEEE and IEEE ComSoc honor 
members for their accomplishments, service to society, and advancement of technology. Awards 
and recognitions are presented at every career stage.

IEEE Awards IEEE Medals IEEE Recognitions

IEEE Technical 
Field Awards

ComSoc
Chapter Awards



Immersive Experiences
Network, learn, and share the latest developments in communications technology and use at 
global events like our flagship IEEE GLOBECOM and IEEE ICC conferences, plus 41 international 
conferences, workshops, and events.

Events of IEEE Initiatives 
Sponsored by ComSoc: Like 
the 5G Summit, IoT Summit, 
and Sustainable ICT

Flagship Conferences: Large 
Conferences covering most of 
ComSoc’s technical scope

Core Conferences: Medium/large 
events targeting an internationally-
based audience and a subset of 
ComSoc’s technical scope

Other Conferences and 
Workshops: Smaller events 
focusing on a narrower 
technical scope

Regional Conferences: 
Conferences in a specific region of 
the world, with involvement of IEEE 
Sections and Chapters, technical 
committees, and ComSoc sister 
societies

Conferences Financially Co-
Sponsored: Events facilitating 
collaboration with other IEEE societies 
or another organization (Sister 
Societies, ACM, AFCEA, OSA, etc.) 
with overlapping interests

Other Events Supported by 
ComSoc, like the Brooklyn 5G 
Summit



Change Catalyst  
Gain additional experience and enhance your leadership skills while supporting the Society and 
the profession. Help transform lives by leveraging technology for sustainable development 
through the IEEE Foundation’s humanitarian and philanthropic activities. 

Conference Volunteers
Help plan the operations and technical 
content for many ComSoc conferences 
around the world. 

Publications Editors
We need enthusiastic editors for our 
prestigious peer-reviewed magazines 
and journals. 

Technical Committees & 
Emerging Technologies
Participate in technical committees that 
intersect with your interests and propose 
new ETC initiatives associated with 
emerging communications.

Local Chapters
Get to know your local peers, network, 
and collaborate! There are more than 
210 local ComSoc Chapters around the 
world. 

Humanitarian & Philanthropic Programs 
Help transform lives by leveraging 
technology for sustainable 
development. 




